DSU O-WEEK 2019

SAT AUG 31
- Field Party
  Studley Quad 1PM
- Welcome Home
  Residences or McInnes Room 4PM
- Move In
  10AM

SUN SEPT 1
- Beach Party
  Sexton Field 2PM
- Art Attack
  Studley Quad 2PM
- The Layover
  Dalplex 6PM

MON SEPT 2
- Yoga
  Studley Quad 8AM
- Cheer Practice
  9AM
- Cheer Off
  Dalplex 9:30AM
- Dude, Where’s My Class?
  Residences or OCS Lounge 11:30AM
- Dalympics
  Dalplex 2PM
- Totes for Tigers
  Sub Atrium 2PM

TUES SEPT 3
- Deep Dive into Academics
  Sub 10AM or 6PM
- Society Events
  7PM

WED SEPT 4
- Wishing Well
  Lemarchant Atrium 12-3PM
- Society Events
  7PM

THURS SEPT 5
- Society Events
  7PM

FRI SEPT 6
- Dreaming in Colour
  Studley Quad 7PM

MORE INFO: dsu.ca/owEEK